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Little Shop of Horrors
by Winnie McCroy
EDGE Editor
Saturday Oct 29, 2011

In what is shaping up to be a stellar fall season, the
Brooklyn’s Gallery Players staged a solid performance
of Howard Ashman and Alan Menken’s cult classic,
"Little Shop of Horrors." One of the longestrunning Off-Broadway shows of all time, the show
played to a full house ready to enjoy some campy
Halloween chills and thrills.

Philip Jackson Smith and Emily McNamara in The
Gallery Players’ production of "Little Shop of
Horrors" (Source:Bella Muccari)

Business is slow at Mushnik’s Skid Row Florist, until a
beleaguered Seymour Krelborn (Philip Jackson Smith)
stumbles across an exotic plant, a "mean green
mother from outer space". This lovable schlub saves
his benefactor’s flailing business by donating a few
drops of blood to the hungry herb, christened Audrey
II, and watching it bloom.
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The traffic that the odd plant draws impresses not
only Mr. Mushnik (Ryan Hilliard), but also the slight, wispy, Audrey (Emily McNamara), Seymour’s
secret true love. McNamara shines in the role of a beat-upon shop-girl, with a high, quivering,
nasally voice, recalling Lesley Ann Warren in "Victor/Victoria" by way of Bernadette Peters.
Audrey wishes for happiness, a tract house, and a nice man in a place that’s green. But as she
reminds Mr. Mushnik, "You don’t meet nice boys when you live on Skid Row." Her sadistic,
leather-clad, chopper-riding boyfriend Orin Scrivello, DDS (Paul Sadlik) keeps this former taxi
dancer’s eyes black and her soul real blue.
Sadlik does a fine job here as the dentist, channeling Steve Martin in the 1986 film, with a dash of
the manic sociopath that a young Jack Nicholson showed in the 1960 Roger Corman original. He
also plays assorted ensemble characters, including a hilarious drag turn as the wife of a Better
Homes and Gardens editor.
After witnessing the good doctor’s bedside manner toward his beloved Audrey, he has few qualms
about feeding him to a hungry Audrey II. The plant’s spontaneous growth draws the attention of the
media, from NBC to Life Magazine to the William Morris Agency.

Audrey wishes for happiness, a tract
house, and a nice man in a place that’s
green. But her sadistic, leather-clad,
chopper-riding boyfriend Orin Scrivello,
DDS (Paul Sadlik) keeps this former taxi
dancer’s eyes black and her soul real blue.

As the plant becomes more animated -- thanks
to the puppetry of Thomas Bradfield, with voice
by Equity actor Babs Rubenstein - she becomes
more vocal in her demand for food.

Seymour knows he must destroy the
cannibalistic creeper, but Audrey II’s sweet
promises of fame and success are like nectar to
the insecure young man. When Mr. Mushnik
becomes wise to the true nature of this vampiric vine, he quickly becomes a snack. Soon after,
Audrey II takes a nibble of her namesake. Audrey sacrifices herself for Seymour’s future, with the
paltry reasoning that at least she will finally be somewhere that’s green.
The alien species eventually eats her maker, and through clippings sold by an enterprising
entrepreneur, is "sold to unsuspecting jerks from Maine to Cleveland who are sweet-talked into
feeding it blood," as the ensemble sings in the final act. It takes over cities from Des Moines to New
York in its sinister invasion of planet Earth.
A big part of "Little Shop’s" charm is the music. The trio of Vasthy Mompoint, Debra Thais Evans,
and Tamala Baldwin serve as a Greek chorus via Motown, and the many sad-sack musical numbers
like "Down on Skid Row" and "Suddenly Seymour" are a real treat.
The compact set of Mushnik’s flower store and the surrounding Skid Row neighborhood by Harlan
Penn was simple but made the most of the space. Kudos to Dan Jobbins on the fine lighting and for
the charming, campy UFO maneuvered above the stage via rope and pulley.
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The costumes, courtesy of Ryan Moller, were simple but well done; especially nice was the white
dentist’s shirt with side buckles and a flaming tooth on the back for the "leader of the plaque." The
dentist’s elaborate spaceman-helmet gas mask was another winner.

D. EDGE has the photos.

This solid showing is another home run after last month’s production of "The Little Dog Laughed",
leaving this critic surprised, impressed, and anticipating future shows from the Gallery Players.

Follow EDGE
Stay up to date with gay United States breaking
news, arts reviews, interviews, giveaways and more:
"Little Shop of Horrors" runs through November 13 at the Gallery Players, 199 14th St. in Brooklyn.
For info or tickets call 212-352-3101 or visit http://galleryplayers.com/box-office/.
Winnie McCroy is the Women on the EDGE Editor, HIV/Health Editor, and Assistant Entertainment Editor for
EDGE Media Network, handling all women’s news, HIV health stories and theater reviews throughout the U.S.
She has contributed to other publications, including The Village Voice, Gay City News, Chelsea Now and The
Advocate, and lives in Brooklyn, New York, where she writes about local restaurants in her food blog,
http://brooklyniscookin.blogspot.com/
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